A New Method of Treatment:

An excellent option for those who suffer from the inconvenience and embarrassment of loose upper or lower dentures and are tired of having to use sticky pastes and creams to make their dentures stay in place.

On the upper denture, we often remove the plastic palate that covers the roof of the mouth for a more natural feel.

Mini dental implants are:

• Affordable – An easy, gentle procedure costing significantly less than traditional implants.

• Convenient – The implants are placed and the dentures adapted in one visit. You enjoy immediate results. There’s no waiting.

• Permanent – Throw away the sticky creams and pastes you now use to keep your denture in place.
What are “mini” implants?

• These very small implants are part of a new method that holds a denture tightly in place. These implants are inserted into the ridge of the gums, followed by matching “holders” that are placed into your own denture.

• The top of each implant is in the shape of a ball on a stem. A corresponding holder, embedded in your denture, contains a pliable O-ring.

How are these implants placed?

• The procedure is done in our office under local anesthesia, and you feel nothing. With a precise surgical technique, each implant is placed through a tiny opening in the overlying gums. The entire process, including the denture adaptation, takes 1 - 2 hours.

Go out and enjoy!

• Your newly secure denture is immediately in use. There’s no waiting. In most cases, patients can laugh, smile, talk and even celebrate afterwards by having a great lunch or dinner!

• It takes only one visit to place mini implants and modify your denture. Because this new treatment is much simpler than conventional implants, it is much more affordable.